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Transport measurements are powerful tools to probe electronic properties of solid-state materials. To access
properties of local electronic states in nanostructures, such as local density of states, electronic distribution and
so on, micro-probes utilizing artificial nanostructures have been invented to perform measurements in addition
to those with conventional macroscopic electronic reservoirs. Here we demonstrate a new kind of micro-probe:
a fast single-lead quantum dot probe, which utilizes a quantum dot coupled only to the target structure through a
tunneling barrier and fast charge readout by RF reflectometry. The probe can directly access the local electronic
states with wide bandwidth. The probe can also access more electronic states, not just those around the Fermi
level, and the operations are robust against bias voltages and temperatures.
New kinds of structures based on solid-state nanostructures
have been proposed to realize functional devices. For exam-
ple, spintronics devices utilizing spin effects [1, 2] and quan-
tum information-processing devices utilizing quantum effects
in nanostructures [3–5] have been proposed and studied inten-
sively. In these new devices, local electronic states play im-
portant roles and their understanding on a microscopic basis
is crucial.
Transport measurements are one of the most powerful tools
to probe electronic properties of nanostructures. In con-
ventional transport measurements, macroscopic probes, elec-
tronic reservoirs that contain huge ensembles of electrons, are
coupled to the target system and the flow of electrons is mea-
sured to probe electronic properties [6]. Using such macro-
scopic electronic reservoirs brings some constraints in the
measurement of nanostructures: direct access to small local
regions is not easy, the transport is limited to only around the
Fermi level, the measurement is greatly affected by change of
the electronic distribution in the reservoir, for example caused
by bias voltages or electron temperatures, and the measure-
ment is usually slow because of the large geometric capaci-
tances of the leads. To overcome these restrictions is a strong
challenge in transport measurements.
One possible solution to this challenge requires micro-
scopic probes utilizing nanostructures instead of macroscopic
reservoirs. The use of semiconductor quantum dots (QDs)
in such probes has been demonstrated. QDs have well de-
fined inner quantum levels that can be controlled by applying
voltages on gate electrodes [7–9]. By measuring the trans-
port through these artificial quantum levels, we directly access
local electronic states. This cannot be realized with conven-
tional macroscopic probes. For example, measurements of lo-
cal electronic states, energy relaxation and heat transport in
quantum Hall edge states have been demonstrated by utilizing
QDs [10–12].
In this paper, we realize a new kind of QD probe: a fast
single-lead quantum dot (SLQD) probe. An SLQD is a QD,
which couples to a target system through a single tunneling
barrier [13–16]. We can probe more states, not only those
around the Fermi level, with robustness against change of
the electronic distribution because the SLQD is fully isolated
from electronic reservoirs. Also, we can improve the opera-
tion time of the probe because the geometric capacitance of
the SLQD is small and by utilizing RF reflectometry tech-
niques [17–19].
First, we realized the fast SLQD probe and evaluated its
operation speed. Second, we applied the probe to detect local
electronic states in another QD, which is used as a control-
lable target nanostructure in this experiment. By measuring
tunneling events of electrons between the probe SLQD and
the target QD, we confirmed the operation of the new probe.
Additionally, we demonstrated its key features. Finally, we
show that this probe can conduct fast real-time measurements
of local electronic states.
RESULTS
Realization of a fast single-lead quantum dot probe
Figure 1(a) is a scanning electron micrograph of the de-
vice. By applying negative voltages on the gate electrodes, a
probe SLQD, a target QD and a QPC charge sensor [20–23]
are formed at the upper left, the lower middle and the upper
right, respectively. The QPC charge sensor is connected to
an RF resonator formed by an inductor L and a stray capaci-
tance Cp (resonance frequency fres=211 MHz). The number
of electrons in the probe SLQD n is monitored by the inten-
sity of the reflected RF signal Vrf . Another possible option to
monitor n will be the dispersive readout using the gates [24]
of the SLQD, which will simplify the device structure.
First, we formed only the probe SLQD and coupled the
probe to the two-dimensional electron gas to check the opera-
tion speed of the probe. Figure 1(b) is a charge state diagram
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FIG. 1: (color online) (a) Scanning electron micrograph of the device
and schematic of the measurement setup. A probe SLQD and a target
QD are formed at the upper left and the lower middle, respectively.
A QPC charge sensor at the upper right is connected to a resonator
for the RF-reflectometry. (b) dVrf/dVPP as a function of VPP and
VPT. Bright lines correspond to the charge transition lines of the
probe SLQD.
of the SLQD. We measured Vrf as a function of a plunger gate
votage VPP and a tunneling gate voltage VPT. To make sig-
nals clearer, we plotted numerical differentials of the signals
dVrf/dVPP in Fig. 1(b). When n changes with change of VPP,
Vrf shows jumps that are observed as bright lines in the figure.
Note that the absolute value of n is not exactly one in this de-
vice and is expected around ∼10 from the size of the QD and
the interval between the charge transition lines [25]. As VPT is
changed to more negative voltages, the charge transition lines
become less visible because tunneling rates become small and
electron tunneling into the SLQD rarely happens within the
time scale of the VPP sweep (∼1ms, VPP was swept by saw-
tooth wave voltages with a frequency of 1160 Hz).
We evaluated the measurement time that is required to re-
solve a single electron charge in this probe SLQD. Figure 2(a)
shows the number of events N(Vrf)/Ntot as a function of Vrf
and measurement time tmeas. This histogram is produced as a
result of Ntot=8192 repetitions of the measurement. The gate
condition of the probe SLQD is fixed at point A in Fig. 1(b) on
a charge transition line. At this point, the charge state changes
between n and n + 1 states in a time scale of several hun-
dreds of µs. In our measurement setup, a reflected RF signal
is demodulated, digitized and integrated on tmeas to produce
Vrf . With the increase of tmeas, it becomes possible to distin-
guish two peaks originating from n and n + 1 charge states.
The left (right) peak corresponds to the n (n + 1) state. Fig-
ure 2(b) is a histogram at tmeas=5µs. The two peaks are well
fitted by a double gaussian. We can resolve the n and n + 1
charge states with fidelity exceeding 99%. This value of tmeas
is much shorter than values in previous experiments with con-
ventional slow electronics (∼ms) [14–16].
Then we measured real-time tunneling into the probe
SLQD. Figure 2(c) shows Vrf as a function of time t with
changing VPP around point A in Fig. 1(b). This real time
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FIG. 2: (color online) (a) N(Vrf)/Ntot as a function of Vrf and
tmeas. With increase of tmeas, we can distinguish two peaks orig-
inating from the n and n + 1 charge states. The left (right) peak
corresponds to the n (n + 1) state. (b) N(Vrf)/Ntot as a function
of Vrf at tmeas=5µs. We can clearly distinguish the double peaks.
The trace shows a result of fitting with a double Gaussian. (c) Vrf
as a function of t with changing VPP around point A in Fig. 1(b).
The charge transition happens around the charge transition lines and
observed as jumps of Vrf in real-time.
measurement of charge transition is often used as a benchmark
of fast electronic measurements [26, 27]. tmeas was fixed at
5µs. The traces (offset by 50 mV) show transitions between
VPP =-1553.3 to -1551.5 mV. As we increase VPP, the charge
state changes from n to n + 1 and jumps of Vrf are observed
around VPP =-1552.4 mV. We could resolve tunneling events
as fast as several tens of µs and this result is consistent with
the result in Fig. 2(b). With less negative values of VPP, the
state converges to the n+ 1 charge state.
Measurement of local electronic states in a target quantum dot
Next, we formed the target QD by applying negative volt-
ages on the gates at the lower side of the device in Fig. 1(a).
We probed inner electronic states of the target QD by using
the SLQD probe. To detect the states of the target QD, we
use the tunneling of electrons between the target QD and the
probe SLQD. We now apply a continuous square wave voltage
on VPP in order to periodically induce electron tunneling from
the target QD to the probe SLQD. The corresponding energy
diagram is shown in Fig. 3(a). The levels in the probe SLQD
and the target QD are shifted by the applied square waves and
are shown as pairs of lines. The filled ranges between the
lines indicate windows in which the levels move. When the
Fermi level of the reservoir EF is in the window of the target
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FIG. 3: (color online) (a) Schematic of an energy diagram with ap-
plied square wave voltages on VPP. The levels in the probe SLQD
and the target QD are shifted by the square wave (filled pairs of lines).
In case I and III, tunneling of electrons does not occur. Tunneling
only occurs in case II. (b) Vrf as a function of t. The origin of the
horizontal axis is set at falling edges of the square wave. The plotted
value of Vrf is a result of averaging 4096 measurements. The traces
(offset by -20 mV) show results with VPP=-1070, -1050, -1030 mV
corresponding to case I, II and III, respectively. (c) Close up of the
energy diagram in case II and in a phase of electron tunneling from
the target QD to the probe SLQD. Tunneling is enhanced in case ii.
(b) Vrf as a function of t. The traces (offset by -20 mV) show results
with VPP=-1053, -1052, -1051 mV corresponding to case i, ii and iii,
respectively.
QD, and the window of the target QD is in the window of the
probe SLQD as in case II, tunneling of electrons is synchro-
nized with the applied square waves. In the other cases, I and
III, the tunneling does not occur because the levels are kept
empty or filled in all phases of the square waves.
Figure 3(b) shows measurement of electron tunneling into
the probe SLQD in the time domain. Vrf is plotted as a func-
tion of time t. We applied a square wave with amplitude
16 mV and frequency 5 kHz. The origin of the horizontal axis
is set at falling edges of the square wave. The plotted values
of Vrf are the result of averaging 4096 measurements similar
to measurements shown in Fig. 2(c). The traces (offset by -
20 mV) show results with VPP=-1070, -1050, -1030 mV and
these correspond to case I, II and III, respectively. In cases I
and III, there is no electron tunneling and Vrf exhibits a square
wave shape resulting from the direct electrostatic coupling be-
tween the applied square wave voltage and the charge sensor.
On the other hand, in case II, electron tunneling events are
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FIG. 4: (color online) (a) Vsync as a function of VPP and VTP. Black
lines show conditions at which the levels in the target QD and the
probe SLQD align and electron tunneling is enhanced. (b) Energy
diagrams in regions A, B and C. The solid and dotted lines show the
ground and the excited states, respectively. In regions A, B and C,
tunneling occurs from the states in the target QD to the ground state
in the SLQD, from the states in the target QD to the excited state in
the SLQD, and from the ground state of the SLQD to the states in the
target QD.
synchronized with the square wave. This tunneling process is
stochastic and produces exponential-decay changes of Vrf on
the square wave background by averaging a large number of
time traces.
Figure 3(c) is a close-up of the energy diagram for case II
and in a case of electron tunneling from the target QD to the
probe SLQD. If the level of the target QD is not aligned to
the level of the probe SLQD like in cases i and iii, tunneling
is suppressed as it is an inelastic process. On the other hand,
when the levels are aligned as in case ii, tunneling is an elas-
tic process and enhanced [28, 29]. Therefore, we can detect
the target level as an enhancement of the tunneling into the
probe SLQD. (The same mechanism also works in a case of
tunneling from the probe SLQD to the target QD.)
The corresponding data in such a scheme is shown in
Fig. 3(d). Traces (offset by -20 mV) show the results with
VPP=-1053, -1052, -1051 mV and these correspond to case
i, ii and iii, respectively. The average electron tunneling time
from the target QD to the probe SLQD in case ii (12 µs) is
shorter than the values in cases i (105 µs) and iii (39 µs) as
expected. This result shows that operation of the detection
scheme utilizing tunneling of electrons is confirmed by the
measurement of electron tunneling with the wide-band probe.
Next, we checked the modulation of the tunneling with
changing VPP and a plunger gate voltage of the target QD
VTP. Figure 4(a) shows a synchronized component of Vrf
with the applied square wave Vsync measured by using the
lock-in technique as a function of VPP and VTP. Vsync will
be decreased when electron tunneling happens as shown in
Fig. 3(d)ii. We can see several black lines from the lower left
to the upper right and these correspond to conditions at which
4the levels in the target QD and the probe SLQD align and elec-
tron tunneling occurs. By considering the energies of excited
states in both QDs [30], lines in region A correspond to elec-
tron tunneling from states in the target QD to the ground state
in the SLQD, region B corresponds to tunneling from states
in the target QD to the excited state in the SLQD, and region
C corresponds to tunneling from the ground state of the probe
SLQD to states in the target QD as shown in Fig. 4(b). The
solid and dotted lines in the figure show the ground and the
excited states, respectively.
The thick band structure from the upper left to the lower
right corresponds to the electron tunneling between the target
QD and the reservoirs because the charge sensor also has fi-
nite sensitivity to the charges in the target QD. The relative
signal intensity by the target QD is about half of that by the
probe QD reflecting the smaller capacitive coupling between
the target QD and the sensor. The lower left edges of the black
lines are points at which the target QD level is aligned to the
Fermi level of the reservoirs in the injection phase. Moving to
the upper right along the black lines, the target level goes be-
low the Fermi level. The upper right edges of the black lines
correspond to the points at which the target level is 450 µeV
below the Fermi level. Even at this condition, we could detect
the target levels with the SLQD probe. We observe electronic
states of the target QD with line width as small as 30 µeV by
considering that the coupling to the probe SLQD (several tens
of µs) does not broaden the target levels. These results show
that the SLQD probe can access levels, not just those around
the Fermi level, with good energy resolution.
Robustness of the measurement by a single-lead quantum dot
probe
Next, we checked the robustness of our measurement
scheme against the electronic distribution in the reservoirs of
the device. Figures 5(a) and (b) show bias voltage dependence
of Coulomb peaks through the target QD (a) and the corre-
sponding tunneling signal measured by the SLQD probe (b).
The traces (offset by 50 in Fig. 5(b)) show results when we
change the source drain bias voltage of the target QD Vsd from
50 to 400 µV with 50 µV step. The width of the Coulomb
peaks are shown as open circles in Fig. 5(c). The width is
taken at 1/3 of the peak height in order to prevent the effect
of excited states, which changes the shape of the peaks [31].
We observe an increase of the width with the increase of Vsd.
Filled circles in Fig. 5(c) are the width of the SLQD probe
signal evaluated by FWHM. Strikingly, the width of the peaks
is unaffected by the change of Vsd. This proves that the mea-
surement by the SLQD probe is robust against Vsd.
Then, we studied the temperature dependence of the
Coulomb peaks and the SLQD probe signal, as shown in
Fig. 5(d) and (e). The traces (offset by 50 in Fig. 5(e)) show
results with changing temperature of the fridge T from base
temperature (13 mK) to 400 mK with 100 mK steps. The
FWHM of the Coulomb peaks as a function of T is shown
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FIG. 5: (color online) (a), (b) Bias voltage dependence of Coulomb
peaks through the target QD (a) and tunneling signal measured by the
SLQD probe (b). Vsd is changed from 50 to 400 µV with 50 µV step,
from the bottom to the top. Offsets are set as ∆Vsync=50 in Fig. (b).
(c) Evaluated signal width as a function of Vsd. The open (filled)
circles show results in Coulomb peaks (tunneling signal by the SLQD
probe). (d), (e) Temperature dependence of Coulomb peaks through
the target QD (d) and tunneling signal measured by the SLQD probe
(e). T is changed from the base temperature to 400 mK with 100 mK
step, from the bottom to the top. Offsets are set as ∆Vsync=50 in
Fig. (e). (c) Evaluated signal width as a function of T . The open
(filled) circles show results in Coulomb peaks (tunneling signal by
the SLQD probe).
as open circles in Fig. 5(f). The width increases with the in-
crease of T reflecting the broadening of the Fermi distribution
in the reservoirs. The width of the SLQD probe signal, shown
as filled circles in fig 5(f), shows no dependence on T . These
results show that the measurement by the SLQD probe can
access the local electronic states precisely, liberated from the
electronic distribution of the reservoirs.
Real-time measurement of the target quantum dot states
Finally, we monitored the charge state of the target QD by
using the fast SLQD probe. To detect the charge states of the
target QD in real time with the SLQD probe, we again use
the inter-dot tunneling when we apply small a square wave
voltage on VPP. Measurements and refreshments of the probe
are repeated by applying the square wave. We lowered the re-
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FIG. 6: (color online) (a), (b) Energy diagram when small square
wave voltages are applied on VPP. If the target QD is empty (filled),
inter-dot tunneling does not occur (a) (does occur (b)). (c) Real-time
detection of charges in the target QD. Vrf is plotted as a function of
t. The traces show results when QD levels are changed against the
Fermi energy. In the shaded regions, the amplitude becomes small
because the target QD is filled and inter-dot tunneling occurs. The
tunneling electrons screen the square wave and the amplitude of Vrf
decreases.
sponse time of the SLQD probe by making the inter-dot tun-
neling faster than 5 µs and also by making the charge transi-
tion time of the target QD slower in the accessible range of
the probe. If the target QD level is empty, inter-dot tunneling
does not occur (Fig. 6(a)). On the other hand, if the level is
filled, inter-dot tunneling synchronized with the square wave
occurs (Fig. 6(b)). This inter-dot tunneling can be detected by
the SLQD probe.
Figure 6(c) shows the observed Vrf as a function of time.
We applied a square wave (frequency 12.5 kHz, amplitude
2 mV) and the resulting square wave shaped Vrf , which comes
from direct electrostatic coupling between VPP and the charge
sensor, is observed. The traces show the results when we
changed the target QD levels from beneath the Fermi level
to above. We can observe two kinds of oscillation amplitudes.
If an inter-dot electron tunneling occurs, the electron screens
the applied square wave and the amplitude decreases. There-
fore, the region with the small amplitude shaded in Fig. 6(c)
corresponds to the filled condition of the target QD. We can
clearly see the real-time jump of the target QD charge sate and
the jump events depend on the energy of the target QD levels
against the Fermi level.
DISCUSSION
In conclusion, we have realized a fast SLQD probe, which
can access local electronic states in nanostructures with wide
bandwidth. We evaluated the operation speed of the probe and
applied this new probe to a measurement of the states in a tar-
get QD. We confirmed the operation of the probe and demon-
strated characteristic properties of the probe.
The new SLQD probe shows three superior properties com-
pared to previous probes; (1) the SLQD probe can access more
states, not just those around the Fermi level, (2) measurement
by the SLQD probe is robust against change of electronic dis-
tribution in the reservoirs, (3) fast real-time measurement is
possible. Properties (1) and (2) are the result of the single-
lead quantum dot structure, in which the probe state is fully
isolated and freed from electronic distribution of the electron
bath. These properties will be powerful for measuring fragile
local electronic states and their dynamics in nanostructures.
For example, the probe will be useful to probe Kondo states
under non-equilibrium conditions [32–34] and to readout the
electron spin in QDs [35, 36] with high fidelity even at rela-
tively high electron temperatures.
METHODS
Device structure and measurement
The device was fabricated from a GaAs/AlGaAs het-
erostructure wafer with sheet carrier density 2.0 × 1015 m−2
and mobility 110 m2/Vs at 4.2 K. The two-dimensional elec-
tron gas is formed 90 nm beneath the surface. We patterned
a mesa structure by wet-etching and formed Ti/Au Schot-
tky surface gates by metal deposition, which appear white in
Fig. 1(a). All of the measurements were conducted in a dilu-
tion fridge at a temperature of 13 mK.
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